In this paper, the nonlinear corrosion model under the combined action of the anticorrosion system and corrosive environment is chosen as the mathematical model of homogeneous corrosion of steel pipe pile foundation for the offshore wind turbine. Based on the mathematical model, a three-dimensional finite element model was established for the steel pipe pile foundation of the offshore wind turbine. And the homogeneous corrosion action of the steel pipe piles was calculated, and the reduction rules of the strength and stability of the steel pipe piles for wind turbines under different corrosion patterns are analyzed. According to the calculation results, the mathematical model can be used in the analysis of corrosion for steel pipe pile in the wind turbine. Under the normal operation conditions, the reduction rules of the strength and stability of the steel pipe piles contain three stages: no influence stage, negative exponential decrease stage, and stable stage. But under the extreme load conditions, the effect of corrosion is enormous for the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile.
Introduction
Offshore wind power resources serve as renewable green energy resources. Rapid development of the offshore wind power industry is the main direction for development of clean energy. However, offshore wind power plants are in the marine environment and the hydrological, meteorological, and submarine geological conditions are complex making it difficult to construct offshore wind power plants. Particularly, the wind turbine foundation as the major structure is in the marine corrosive environment for a long period of time. Thus, anticorrosion of the wind turbine foundation is one of the problems to be first solved in construction of wind turbines.
European countries started research on offshore wind power generation in as early as 1970s. To solve the highly corrosive effect of the marine environment on the wind turbine foundation, many scholars have been studying the corrosion resistance of the offshore steel structure. For example, Jeffrey and Melchers [1] studied the corrosion rate of metal in the marine environment; Kim et al. [2] studied the effect of alloy elements on the corrosion resistance of steel. Wang et al. [3] studied the corrosion rate of the alloy steel by conducting corrosion tests for different types of alloy steel. Ma and Wen [4] and TSCF [5] studied the principle for alloy steel corrosion. Melchers [6] obtained an equivalent thickness computational formula involving multiple parameters such as boundary conditions, steel plate dimensions, bending rigidity, and quality based on the bending test and theoretical derivation after pitting corrosion occurred to the steel plate. Melchers et al. [7, 8] created extreme value distribution (generally Gumbel distribution) for the maximum pit depth of the steel structure corrosion based on the pitting corrosion test in the seawater continuous immersion zone. Based on the "phenomenological model," they proposed the probabilistic model of maximum pit depth. The offshore wind power industry in China is also rising rapidly under the substantial policy support given to clean energy particularly the development of wind power. The researchers have conducted substantial research on anticorrosion in the marine environment. For example, Hou [9] has conducted a great 2 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering deal of experimental research on the characteristics of metal corrosion and systematically studied the marine corrosion theory. Jiang et al. [10] have focused on the anticorrosion of the coating for the offshore wind turbine foundation and studied the coating used for anticorrosion of the steel pipe pile foundation for wind driven generators. Zhang and Li [11] have proposed a new composite sacrificial anode anticorrosive system with better preservative effect. Liu et al. [12] have conducted grouping experiments for the sacrificial anode of the composite aluminum alloys of different coating thickness.
At present, there is some research on corrosion of various traditional maritime steel structures but there is little research on corrosion and protection of the offshore wind turbine foundation. And there is nearly no research on the rules of effect of corrosion on the wind turbine foundation.
Research on the Mathematical Model of
Homogeneous Corrosion of the Offshore Steel Pipe Pile Foundation
Analysis of the Mechanism of Homogeneous Corrosion of the Offshore Steel Pipe Pile Foundation.
The types of corrosion of the steel pipe piles for the wind turbine in the marine environment can be divided into homogeneous corrosion and local corrosion. Homogeneous corrosion is one of the major causes of damage to offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine. Local corrosion includes pitting corrosion, crevice corrosion, impingement corrosion, cavitation corrosion, and galvanic corrosion. Occurrence of such corrosion behaviors is often associated with structural design or steel smelting. Homogeneous corrosion refers to the corrosion occurring at almost the same rate on the surface of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine, which is one of the major causes of structural corrosion damage. It is different from the general corrosion of arbitrary pattern produced on the surface of the steel pipe pile structure and that on the metal surface. Homogeneous corrosion generally occurs in an area where the anode region and the cathode region are difficult to be distinguished at macro level. In other words, this is a corrosion pattern with service life easily predictable.
Mathematical Model of Homogeneous Corrosion of the
Offshore Steel Pipe Pile Foundation. At present, there is focus on homogeneous corrosion in terms of the effect of corrosion on the structural strength. In most of the traditional research on corrosion, the corrosion rate is simplified as a random variable with a constant mean value; that is, it is assumed that the thickness of the steel structure is decreasing linearly with time. As a permanent construction, the offshore wind turbine foundation must be designed in such a manner that anticorrosion is considered before it is put into use. Therefore, when it comes to the corrosion characteristics of the offshore steel pipe pile structure for the wind turbine, the effective function of the corrosion protection system (CPS) must be taken into consideration.
Qin et al. [13] (2003) considered the interaction between CPS and environment and proposed a new mathematical model of nonlinear corrosion based on the Guedes Soares model. They pointed out that the corrosion rate of the structural CPS was in rough conformity with Weibull distribution; nevertheless the corrosion rate tended to be normally distributed in a severe corrosive environment. The corrosion rate is expressed as
where and are undetermined coefficients, ∞ is the limit corrosion thickness, st is the moment when the structural corrosion of steel starts and it can be obtained by measurement, and is the service life of the structure. Based on the integral of time t in expression (1), the corrosion thickness at any time is
In fact, the corrosion protection system for the offshore steel pipe pile structure for the wind turbine is a gradual failure process, and the corrosion of the steel pipe piles has started before complete failure. st and can be used to describe the protection performance of the corrosion protection system for the offshore steel pipe piles for the wind turbine. Therefore, it is feasible to describe the complex corrosion behavior of the offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine using the mathematical model of Weibull distribution.
Based on the data of partial corrosion of the low alloy steel in the marine environment at Qingdao Corrosion Test Station, it is assumed that the corrosion data of the low alloy steel in the marine environment is as shown in Table 1 .
It is assumed that the corrosion data in Table 1 are in conformity with the mathematical model of Weibull distribution. Then, we can obtain st = 3.8 a, = 1.99, = 9.19, and ∞ = 7.5 mm. The corrosion thickness and the corrosion rate of the offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine are as shown in the following formulas: 
If it is defined that the parameter Γ indicates the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile foundation, the relationship between the corrosion rate and time of the steel pipe pile foundation is as shown in Figure 1 . Based on the model, the development regularity of the homogeneous corrosion rate of the offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine can be divided into four stages.
(1) ∈ [0, st ]: the corrosion protection system for the offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine is operating properly; no corrosion occurs.
(2) ∈ [ st , cl ]: the corrosion protection system and the corrosive environment are interacting; the corrosion system is experiencing gradual failure; the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile starts to increase slowly.
(3) ∈ [ cl , ]: the corrosion protection system completely fails; the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile increases exponentially; the corrosion rate can reach a peak value.
(4) ∈ [ , ]: the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile decreases rapidly and enters the stable development state due to the protective effect of the passive film.
Analysis of Mathematical Model of Homogeneous Corrosion of Steel Pipe Pile Foundation for Offshore Wind Turbines and Corrosive Action
A three-dimensional finite element model is established for the steel pipe pile foundation of the offshore wind turbine under the condition of homogeneous corrosion. A numerical simulation calculation is performed for the homogeneous corrosion of the steel pipe piles for wind turbines. Then, the strength and stability of the steel pipe piles for wind turbines under the condition of homogeneous corrosion are calculated on the basis of the mathematical model of homogeneous corrosion of offshore steel pipe pile for the wind turbine.
Model Design.
The single steel pipe pile foundation for the wind turbine in Donghai Bridge offshore wind power plant is taken as an example. The large scale general finite element analysis software ANSYS 10.0 is used to establish a three-dimensional finite element model for the wind turbine foundation and groundwork. As shown in Figure 1 , the total length of a single steel pipe pile is 65 m, the diameter of pile is 4.0 m, the wall thickness of steel pipe pile is 50 mm, seabed insertion depth is 40 m, and the average seawater depth is 15 m. 59 pipe units are used as the steel pipe piles above the sea mud level. 16 pipe units are used as the steel pipe piles below the sea mud level. For the foundation soil body, the COMBIN39 nonlinear spring element is used to express the -curve for interaction between the steel pipe pile and the soil around pile. Based on the checking calculation result of the axial bearing capacity of the pile foundation, the axial bearing capacity is much greater than the vertical load. Thus, it is considered that no displacement occurs in the axial direction. Boundary conditions are as follows: axial fixed constraint for the pile foundation bottom and radial spring constraint for the outside. Based on the dimension ratio of the steel pipe piles, the calculation models and grids are as shown in Figure 2. Poisson's ratio is 0.3, and low alloy steel density is 7.85 × 10 3 kg/m 3 .
Calculation Parameters

Working Condition of Calculation.
In accordance with Design Specification for Groundsill Foundation for Wind Turbine Generators (FD 003-2007) and Shanghai Authentication Specification for Wind Turbine Generators (China Classification Society, 2012), accidental seismic load conditions, extreme load conditions, and normal load conditions should be considered in calculation of the groundwork design load for the offshore wind power. In consideration of the minor combined effect of the accidental seismic load and corrosion of the wind turbine foundation, the paper is intended to study the effect of corrosion on strength and stability of the pile foundation structure under the conditions of extreme loads and normal operation. The extreme load condition is the combined effect of the extreme loads transferred from the upper structure plus other extreme loads applied on the foundation structure. The normal operation load condition is the combined effect of normal operation loads transferred from the upper structure plus other normal operation loads applied on the foundation structure. The load conditions are as shown in Table 2 .
Calculation Results.
As the maintenance period of the corrosion protection system for the offshore wind turbine foundation generally does not exceed 20 years, analog computations are performed for corrosion in 20 years of operation of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine to obtain the deflection and equivalent stress of the pile foundation at different point in time. The deflection and equivalent stress of the pile foundation under the normal operation condition when = 10 a are shown in Figure 3 . (1) It is known from the calculation result of the normal operation condition that the corrosion rate of the wind turbine foundation increases continuously with the time of exposure to the corrosive medium. The maximum deflection of the pile top increases from 7.02 cm to 11.0 cm, and the maximum stress increases from 50.6 Mpa to 98.5 Mpa. The development of the maximum deflection and maximum stress under the normal condition and influence of corrosion is as shown in Figures 4 and 5 .
(2) The calculation result of the wind turbine foundation under an extreme load condition: under the condition of noncorrosion ( ≤ 2.3 a), maximum deflection = 12.5 cm and maximum stress max = 92.8 Mpa. When = 20 a, maximum deflection of pile foundation = 41.3 cm and maximum stress max = 289 Mpa. The curve for maximum deflection and maximum stress of the pile foundation increasing with corrosion time is shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. Advances in Materials Science and Engineering pile foundation structure, the maximum stress should meet the following formula:
Analysis and Discussion
Normal Operation Conditions
where [ ] is the allowable stress of the structure, Mpa; is the yield stress of the material, and the yield stress of low alloy steel is 345 Mpa; is the safety coefficient of the structure, = 0.725 for the single pile foundation for the offshore wind turbine. Then, the allowable stress of the pile foundation structure is [ ] =250 Mpa.
Under the normal operation condition, when = 20 a, the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile reaches the maximum and the internal stress can reach a peak value, and the peak value is
According to the calculation results, under the normal load conditions, the strength of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine meets the safety requirements after homogeneous corrosion.
(2) Analysis of the Pile Foundation Stability. In addition to the strength requirements, the pile foundation structure should also meet the stability requirements. The structural stability can be calculated as per the formulas: 
where [ ] is the structural buckling critical stress, Mpa. is the stability coefficient. 0 is the relative slenderness ratio. is the length calculation coefficient, = 1 for the steel pipe pile. is the pile foundation length. is the calculation radius, and = 0.35 D; D is the diameter of the pile. Based on computation, the structure stability coefficient is = 0.502, and the structural buckling critical stress is [ ] = 173.2 Mpa. Similarly, max = 82.6 Mpa < [ ], so under the normal operation condition, the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine meets the structural stability requirements after homogeneous corrosion.
(3) Analysis of Reduction in Strength and Stability of the Steel Pipe Pile for the Wind Turbine Resulting from Homogeneous
Corrosion. Based on the analysis of the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine following corrosion action, it is known that the corrosion effect will lead to reduction in strength and stability of the offshore wind turbine foundation, but the reduced strength and stability are not beyond the scope of safe use. The parameter is defined as the reduction coefficient of the strength for the pile foundation structure; if = 1, it indicates that there is no corrosion strength damage occurring for the pile foundation structure; if = 0, it indicates that the corrosion damage occurs for the pile foundation structure and the maximum stress of the pile foundation exceeds the scope of safe use. The parameter is defined as the reduction coefficient of corrosion for the stability of the overall structure of the pile foundation; if = 1, it indicates that there is no reduction occurring for the stability of the pile foundation structure with the corrosion damage; if = 0, it indicates that the stability of the pile foundation structure exceeds the scope of safe use due to the corrosion action.
It is known from the calculation result that the maximum deflection of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine increases from 7.02 cm to 11.0 cm and increases by 2.98 cm, and the maximum stress increases from 50.6 MPa to 82.6 MPa; it increases by 32 Mpa within a recovery phase of the corrosion protection system. Over the course of time, the reduction in the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine arising from corrosion is nonlinear development. The strength reduction coefficient is = 0.63 and the stability reduction coefficient is = 0.52 when = 20 a. The curve for the relationship between the strength reduction coefficient and the service time of the steel pipe pile structure is shown in Figure 8 , and the curve for the relationship between the stability reduction coefficient and the service time of the steel pipe pile structure is shown in Figure 9 .
Thus, we can obtain the strength and stability reduction regularity of the offshore steel pipe pile with the effect of the homogeneous corrosion under the normal operation conditions.
Stage I. Corrosion has the least effect on the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine before the failure of the corrosion protection system. Stage II. The strength and stability of the steel pipe pile exhibit a negative exponential decrease after failure of the corrosion protection system.
Stage III. The corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile enters a stable stage. The reduction in strength and stability of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine changes gently.
Its development regularity basically complies with the mathematical model of corrosion of steel pipe pile for the wind turbine. Thus, it can be used to verify the correctness of the mathematical model of corrosion of steel pipe pile for the wind turbine.
Extreme Load Conditions.
Under the extreme load conditions, the allowable stress of the structure can increase by 20% in accordance with the specification. Then, the allowable stress is [ ] = 300 Mpa under extreme load conditions. When = 15 a ( ), it is known from the calculation result that
Based on the calculation of the corrosion rate for the offshore steel pipe pile, when = 15 a, the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile is Γ = 12%, and the maximum stress of the steel pipe pile approaches the structural buckling critical stress [ ] as a result of corrosion action. With the increasing of the corrosion time, the initial equilibrium conditions of the steel pipe pile structure will be broken, and the stability of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine cannot be guaranteed under the extreme load conditions. When = 20a, the corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile is Γ = 15.8%, and the peak value of the internal stress of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine has exceeded the critical buckling stress. The strength reduction coefficient of the steel pipe pile is = 0.028 and the stability reduction coefficient is = 0. At the moment, the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine has no bearing capacity. Therefore, the internal stress and deflection of the structure are developing rapidly.
The strength and stability reduction regularities of the offshore steel pipe pile with the effect of homogeneous corrosion are shown in Figures 10 and 11 . It is thus clear that the effect of corrosion is enormous for the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile under the extreme load conditions. Therefore, this stage must be avoided in design of the corrosion protection for the offshore steel pipe pile foundation of the wind turbine. Otherwise, there may be serious engineering accidents occurring and leading to huge economic loss.
Conclusions
(1) The mathematical models of corrosion for the offshore steel pipe pile foundation are determined based on the analysis of the corrosion models for the steel structure in the existing marine environments both at home and abroad, and the strength and stability reduction regularity of the wind turbine structure are researched under the effect of homogeneous corrosion.
(2) Under the normal operation condition, before the failure of the corrosion protection system, there are no effects on the strength and stability of the pile foundation structure under the homogeneous corrosion action. But after the failure of the corrosion protection system, with the corrosion action increasing rapidly, the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile exhibit a negative exponential decrease. In the end, after the corrosion rate enters a steady state, the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile enter a smooth development stage. In the whole stage, the maximum strength reduction coefficient of the steel pipe pile is 0.63 and the maximum stability reduction coefficient is 0.52.
(3) Under the normal extreme load condition, at the initial stage of corrosion, the strength and stability reduction increases regularly depending on the corrosion rate. When the homogeneous corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine is Γ = 12%, the structure of the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine will reach the stability limit. And then the strength and stability of the steel pipe pile decrease sharply and the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine will lose stability under the influence of corrosion if corrosion continues to develop. When the homogeneous corrosion rate of the steel pipe pile is Γ = 15.8%, the steel pipe pile for the wind turbine will reach its ultimate strength under the influence of corrosion and the steel pipe pile foundation for the wind turbine has no bearing capacity.
